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ABSTRACT: Cassava is one of the most important subsistence crops in tropical regions. It is
necessary to preserve and to know the genetic diversity existent for the adequate use of genetic resources. The
evaluation of genetic diversity among genotypes results in information about potential parents in breeding
programs, allows duplicates identification, and facilitates germplasm exchange between research institutions.
The objective of this study was to characterize the genetic diversity of cassava accessions of North Brazil
region. A total of 106 accessions were analyzed using ten microsatellite markers. The genetic parameters
estimated were: expected heterozygosity (HE), observed heterozygosity (HO) and polymorphic information
content (PIC). Clustering was performed using the UPGMA and Neighbor-Joining (NJ) method. Bayesian
analysis, analysis of principal coordinates and identification of a core collection were also used. The ten loci
amplified 8,40 alleles on average. The average heterozygosity estimates were: HE = 0.71, HO = 0.58 and PIC =
0.72. Genetic distances ranged from 0.158 to 0.908. Six (5,66%) accesses were redundant. Clustering and
dispersion analysis didn’t differentiate bitter from sweet cassava, and there wasn’t correlation between groups
and collect origin. The core collection consisted of 22 individuals that represented 94% of total allelic diversity
and 20,75% of the base collection. The results indicate high dissimilarity between the accessions and allowed
the detection of redundant genotypes, showing the use of genetic markers as informative tools for the
management of collections.
KEYWORDS: Cassava. Core collection. Genetic resources. Manihot esculenta. Microsatellite
markers. Variability.
INTRODUCTION
In Latin America, Africa and Asia cassava
(Manihot esculenta Crantz) is one of the main food
sources for about 800 million people due mainly to
the starch content in the roots (ALBUQUERQUE,
2017). Associated with high adaptation to
unfavorable environments, such as low fertility soils
and drought tolerance (ORTIZ et al., 2016), cassava
has now become the fifth most important crop in the
world (SOUSA et al., 2017). Brazil is the fourth
largest producer in the world (FAO, 2017) and the
North region accounts for most of this production
(IBGE, 2018). Acre State presented the third largest
cassava production in the North region of Brazil
with 641,967 t/ha.
Is also known for its wide diversity of
varieties, estimated at approximately 7000 varieties
scattered around the world (HERSHEY, 1994).
They are classified into two major groups based on

the levels of hydrocyanic acid (HCN) in the roots:
“bitter” cassava (above 100 ppm fresh weight) and
“sweet” cassava (below 100 ppm fresh weight)
(DUFOUR, 1988). Bitter varieties are toxic if
consumed without the appropriate pre-cooking
treatment for HCN removal (BRADBURY et al.,
2013).
Most of the cassava production is conducted
by traditional small farmers who use the slash and
burn system. Through vegetative propagation, they
fix genotypes which are available to hybridize with
different clones in field and probably generating
new varieties through interspecific hybridization
(SAMBATTI et al., 2001, FREGENE et al., 2003).
The cultivation system has demonstrated a great
preservation
challenge
due
to
selection,
incorporation and exchange of varieties between
farmers (ELIAS et al., 2001; EMPERAIRE;
PERONI, 2007; COSTA et al., 2013; MOURA;
FARIAS NETO, 2017; SOUSA et al., 2017).
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It is essential to characterize the available
diversity to adequately conserve the genetic
resources and prevent genetic erosion, which would
lead to loss of genes or favorable gene combinations
(VIEIRA et al., 2010). Considering that Brazil is the
center of origin and diversity (OLSEN, 2004) and
that Amazon basin is the possible place of
domestication of Manihot esculenta (ALLEM,
1994; OLSEN; SCHAAL, 2001), collections are
essentials to maintain a germplasm of the species,
under field conditions, for immediate and future use.
The use of molecular markers is an efficient
tool to differentiate accessions, to identify
redundancies and to select genotypes with
characters of interest (COSTA et al., 2013;
MOURA et al., 2013; GONÇALVES et al., 2017;
SOUSA et al., 2017).
The objective of this work was to identify
the genetic divergence of accessions of Manihot
esculenta from the collection present in Embrapa
Acre, to analyze the genetic structure of the
accessions.

amplification reactions contained 5 ng of DNA, 0.25
mM of each dNTP, 0.2 μM of each primer, 2 mM of
MgCl2, 1 U Taq polymerase and 1X PCR buffer in a
total volume of 15 μL. The amplifications were
conducted using a thermal cycler (Analitikjena®)
with the following program: an initial cycle of 94 ºC
for 3 min, followed by 40 cycles of 94 ºC for 30 s,
30 s at appropriate annealing temperature for each
primer, 72 ºC for 30 s and 72 ºC for 30 min for a
final extension. The amplification products were
visualized on 3% agarose gel, using a 1 kb plus
standard (Invitrogen®). Each forward primer was
labeled with 6-carboxy-fluorescine fluorescence
(FAM) for analysis in an AB 3500xL automated
sequencer (Applied Biosystems Hitachi®), using
GeneScan 600 LIZ as an internal marker to infer the
size of the alleles. Data collection and analysis were
carried out using GeneMarker v.2.7.4 software.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Genetic material
The cassava collection located at Embrapa
Acre, Rio Branco, Brazil, is composed of 106
accessions from states of Acre (74), Amazonas (24),
Roraima (1), São Paulo (3) and accessions of
unknown origin (4). The local names were
maintained for each traditional variety and the
materials were classified into two types of cassava,
“bitter” and “sweet” (Table 1). 21 accessions were
collected at Vale do Juruá, Cruzeiro do Sul, Acre
and are used to produce the regional flour with
geographic indication (GI).
DNA extraction
The leaves were lyophilized, ground in a
mill and transferred to 5 mL microtubes. The
material was stored at -20 ºC. Total genomic DNA
was extracted using the protocol described by
Hoisington et al. (1994) modified. DNA was
quantified on agarose gel (1%), using standard
lambda phage DNA at different quantities (50, 100
and 200 ng).
SSR genotyping
Ten microsatellite markers developed by
Chavarriaga-Aguirre et al. (1998) and Mba et al.
(2001) were synthesized (Table 2). The
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Table 1. Accessions of cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz) belonging to the collection located in Embrapa Acre.
Origin
Origin Use Nº
Origin
Varieties
Use
Nº
Varieties
Varieties
AM
AM
AC
Muxuanga
B
28
João Grande
B 55
Goela de Jacu
AM
AM
AC
Gavião
B
29
IM194
B 56
Primavera
AM
AM
SP
06 Meses
B
30
IM196
B 57
Fécula Branca
AM
AM
SP
João Gonçalo
B
31
IM198
B 58
Corcunda
AM
AM
SP
Bonitinha
B
32
IM319
B 59
IAC Caipora
AC
AM
AC
Acari
B
33
IM322
B 60
Capora
AM
AM
AC
IM201
B
34
IM486
B 61
N2 Cascuda
AM
AM
AC
IM204
S
35
Peruana
B 62
FB2
AM
AC
NI
IM205
B
36
Noé
B 63
BRS Kiriris
AM
AC
NI
IM214
B
37 Curumim Doida
B 64
BRS rosada
AM
AC
NI
IM215
B
38
Fortaleza
S 65 BRS Gema de Ovo
AM
AC
NI
IM220
B
39 Curumim Mansa
S 66
BRS Jari
AM
AC
AC*
IM221
B
40
Amarelinha
B 67
Roxinha
AC
AC
AC*
Verdinha
B
41
Baianinha
B 68 Curumiem Doida
AC
AC
AC*
Cariri
B
42
Rosada
B 69 Curumiem Branca
AC
AC
AC*
Chica de Coca
B
43 Emílio Borges
S 70
Pinhão Manso
AC
AC
AC*
Cabocla
B
44
Paranacre
S 71
Juriti
AC
AC
AC*
Ferreirão
B
45
Manteguinha
S 72
Boa Fé
AC
AC
AC*
Baiana Roxa
S
46
Caipora
S 73 Curumiem Roxa
AC
RR
AC*
Pão
B
47
MX-26
S 74
Mulatinha
AC
AM
AC*
Aruari
S
48
MX_2
S 75
Santa Maria
AC
AM
AC*
Camparia
S
49
MD_35
B 76 Curumiem Torcida
AC
AC
AC*
Baixinha
B
50 Cruzeiro do Sul
S 77
Mansa Brava
AC
AC
AC*
Xerém
S
51
Hélia
S 78
Mansi Brava
AC
AC
AC*
Casquinha
S
52
Novo Ideal
S 79
Paxiubão
AC
AC
AC*
Pretinha
S
53
Sutinga
S 80 BRS Ribeirinha
AM
AC
AC*
Grilo Roxo
S
54
Pãozinho
S 81 BRS Tapioqueira

Use
S
S
S
B
S
S
B
S
B
S
S
S
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B

Nº
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106

Varieties
Branquinha 1*1
Branquinha 2*1
Paxiúba 1*2
Paxiúba 2*2
Milagrosa 1*3
Milagrosa 2*3
Chico Anjo 1*4
Chico Anjo 2*4
Caboquinha 1*5
Caboquinha 2*5
Pirarucu 1*6
Pirarucu 2*6
Varejão 1*7
Varejão 2*7
Amarela 1*8
Amarela 2*8
Cumarú 1*9
Cumarú 2*9
Rasgadinha 1*10
Rasgadinha 2*10
Metro 1*11
Metro 2*11
Agromazon 1*12
Agromazon 2*12
Agromazon 3*12

Origin
AM
AC*
AC
AC
AC
AC*
AC*
AC*
AC
AC*
AC
AC*
AC
AC
AC
AC
AC
AC
AC
AC
AC
AC
AC
AC
AC

AC = State of Acre, Brazil. AC* = Vale do Juruá, Cruzeiro do Sul, Acre, Brazil. AM = State of Amazonas, Brazil. RR = State of Roraima, Brazil. SP = State of São Paulo, Brazil. NI = No
information. B = Bitter cassava. S = Sweet cassava. *n = Genotypes with the same nomenclature collected at different places.
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Table 2. Sequence of the ten forward (F) and reverse (R) primers used with their respective annealing
temperatures (Ta ºC) and allelic size range in base pairs (bp).
Microsatellite
Primer sequences (5’ – 3’)
Ta
Allelic size range (bp)
Loci
(ºC)
GA12*
GA126*
GA131*
GA134*
GA136*
GA140*
GAGG5*
SSRY13**
SSRY89**
SSRY164**

F: GATTCCTCTAGCAGTTAAGC
R: CGATGATGCTCTTCGGAGGG
F: AGTGGAAATAAGCCATGTGATG
R: CCCATAATTGATGCCAGGTT
F: TTCCAGAAAGACTTCCGTTCA
R: CTCAACTACTGCACTGCACTC
F: ACAATGTCCCAATTGGAGGA
R: ACCATGGATAGAGCTCACCG
F: CGTTGATAAAGTGGAAAGAGCA
R: ACTCCACTCCCGATGCTCGC
F: TTCAAGGAAGCCTTCAGCTC
R: GAGCCACATCTACTCGACACC
F: TAATGTCATCGTCGGCTTCG
R: GCTGATAGCACAGAACACAG
F: GCAAGAATTCCACCAGGAAG
R: CAATGATGGTAAGATGGTGCAG
F: AGTTGAGAAAACCTTGCATGAG
R: GGCTGTTCGTGATCCTTATTAAC
F: TCAAACAAGAATTAGCAGAACTGG
R:TGAGATTTCGTAATATTCATTTCACTT

55

131 – 157

55

178 – 214

55

75 – 119

55

309 – 337

55

145 – 161

55

154 – 164

55

109 – 127

55

193 – 245

55

102 – 117

45

134 – 182

*CHAVARRIAGA-AGUIRRE et al. (1998). **MBA et al. (2001).

Statistical analysis
For analysis of genetic diversity, the
following parameters were estimated: number of
alleles (N) per locus, observed (HO) and expected
heterozygosity (HE). Analysis were carried out using
the Genetic Data Analysis – GDA v.1.1 software
(LEWIS; ZAYKIN, 2001). The mean number of
alleles per locus was obtained by dividing the total
number of alleles by the total number of loci.
The polymorphic information content (PIC)
was calculated with TFPGA v.1.3 (MILLER, 1997)
using the following equation by Botstein et al.
(1980):

Where

is the frequency of the i-th allele,

is the frequency of the j-th allele and the sum
extends over n alleles.
Genetic distances were calculated using the
modified Rogers’ genetic distance matrix
(WRIGHT, 1978) obtained by the TFPGA v.1.3
software (MILLER, 1997), with UPGMA
(Unweighted Pair Group Method with Arithmetic
Mean) hierarchical method and used in the

dendrogram construction in the MEGA X software
(KUMAR et al., 2018).
Using the Bayesian method in the
STRUCTURE software v.2.3 (PRITCHARD et al.,
2000) the number of different gene pools (K) was
verified, assuming Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium and
absence of linkage disequilibrium between analyzed
loci. Thus, groups of individuals sharing the same
gene pool are grouped, with no need for prior
information on their origin. The non-admixture
model was used. Following a burn-in period of
100,000, 20 independent runs were carried out for
each value of K (from 1 to 10), with 1000
simulations of MCMC (Markov Chain Monte
Carlo). The determination of K (ΔK) was according
to Evanno, Regnaut & Goudet (2005) by the
Structure Harvester v.0.6.9 software (EARL; VON
HOLDT, 2012).
The same genetic distance matrix of
modified Rogers (WRIGHT, 1978), obtained by the
TFPGA software, were used to verify the
relationship between the accessions through
Principal Coordinates Analysis (PCoA) calculated
in Darwin software v.6.0.15 (PERRIER;
JACQUEMOUND-COLLET, 2006). Also, in this
software, the clustering analysis was performed
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using the Neighbor-Joining (NJ) method.
To determine the core collection, the
CoreFinder v.1.1 software was used based on the M
strategy (POLICRITI; SGARRO, 2018) This
strategy uses Monte Carlo simulations to select a
group of genotypes with higher allelic richness
(GOUESNARD et al., 2001).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
All loci were polymorphic. The ten
microsatellites amplified 84 alleles with an average
of 8.4 per locus. The GA12 locus had the lowest
number of alleles, which identified only four alleles.

And the locus with the highest number of alleles
was SSRY13 with 15 alleles (Table 3).
Similar values were found by Sousa et al.
(2017) with 470 accessions of the germplasm bank
located at Embrapa Amazônia Ocidental. They
detected 113 alleles, with an average of 11.3 alleles
per locus. Mühlen et al. (2013) identified 9.9 alleles
per locus in 494 accessions belonging to cassava
collections in the Amazon, Central-West and
Southeast of Brazil. Even with larger samples size
of these studies, the average of alleles per locus was
similar to that presently found, demonstrating that
the accessions are consistently representative of
genetic diversity of the species.

Table 3. Characterization of ten loci in number of alleles per locus (N); Expected heterozygosity (HE);
Observed heterozygosity (HO) e polymorphism content (PIC) for 106 accessions of Manihot
esculenta Crantz.
Loci
N
HE
HO
PIC
GA12

4

0,54

0,54

0,54

GA126

10

0,83

0,80

0,84

GA131

10

0,80

0,70

0,82

GA134

5

0,49

0,44

0,51

GA136

11

0,81

0,65

0,81

GA140

7

0,72

0,62

0,73

GAGG5

5

0,58

0,51

0,64

SSRY13

15

0,89

0,74

0,89

SSRY89

6

0,64

0,24

0,65

SSRY164

11

0,75

0,56

0,75

Total

84

Mean

8,4

0,71

0,58

0,72

Plants with crossed mating system
(allogamy) and vegetative propagation such as
cassava, usually present high values of
heterozygosity (ORTIZ et al., 2016). The average
expected heterozygosity between the loci was 0.71,
ranging from 0.49 (GA134) to 0.89 (SSRY13). The
mean observed heterozygosity was 0.58 and ranged
from 0.24 (SSRY89) to 0.80 (GA126) (Table 3).
The high levels of heterozygosity may
indicate that gene flow and recombination play a
significant role in maintaining genetic diversity of
M. esculenta (MEZETTE et al., 2013). However, it
is noted that the values of HO were lower when
compared to those of HE in most of the loci,
indicating a slight deficit of heterozygotes. Other
studies from Brazilian Amazon also detected a
deficit in the heterozygosity, being a presumable
consequence of asexual propagation and immediate

fixation of cassava genotypes (ALVES-PEREIRA et
al., 2011; MÜHLEN et al., 2013).
These values of heterozygosity, as average
of alleles, were similar to those found in studies
with cassava accessions from Pará, Amapá and
Amazonas states, that found values from 0.55 to
0.71 (MOURA et al., 2013; MOURA-CUNHA et
al., 2016; SILVA et al., 2016; SOUSA et al., 2017).
However, the heterozygosity levels were higher than
those found in studies carried out with germplasm
banks from the Southeast and Southern regions of
Brazil, which detected values from 0.26 to 0.47
(SIQUEIRA et al., 2009; SIQUEIRA et al., 2010;
ORTIZ et al., 2016). These results demonstrate the
wide genetic diversity in Amazon, which
corroborates with studies that indicate it as center of
origin and domestication.
There was variation in the content of
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polymorphism between the loci. The average among
the ten microsatellites was 0.72. The locus SSRY13
presented the highest value (0.89) and GA134 the
lowest polymorphism content (0.51) (Table 3). All
loci had PIC values greater than 0.50. According to
Botstein et al. (1980), loci with PIC values above
0.50 are highly informative.
Based on the Rogers’s modified genetic
distance (WRIGHT, 1978) the accessions were

grouped by the UPGMA method (Figure 1). The
greatest distance (0.908) was observed between the
four
redundant
accessions
“Caboquinha2”,
“Paxiubão”, “BRS Ribeirinha” and “Pirarucu2”, and
the variety “IM194”. There are differences between
these accessions in relation to the color of the new
sprouting, petiole color, lobe morphology,
branching habits, stem color and productivity
(SILVA, 2010; BERGO; SIVIERO; LESSA, 2015).

Figure 1. Dendrogram with 106 accessions of Manihot esculenta from Embrapa Acre collection obtained by
the UPGMA method, using the modified Rogers distance (Wright, 1978) with ten microsatellites.
The green and red circles refer to the groupings obtained by the STRUCTURE software for K = 2.
The highlighted terminals refer to the redundant genotypes.
The accession "Ferreirão" was highly
divergent and was positioned as an external group in
the dendrogram (Figure 1). Siviero et al. (2009) also
detected “Ferreirão” accession highlighted from the
others because it presented higher starch content,
dry matter and resistance to root rot when compared
to the analyzed varieties, associated with a good
productivity per t/ha. Thus, it is an interesting
divergent genotype and the genetic distances
obtained by molecular data also corroborates with
the morphological results.
Through the dendrogram it was possible to
detect redundancy with individuals with different
names. Six accessions (5.66%) presented identical
genetic profiles, in three distinct groups: accessions
“IM220” and “IM221”, bitter genotypes from
Amazonas state; “Curumim Mansa” and
“Fortaleza”, “Amarela 1” and “Cumarú 1” that are
sweet varieties from Acre state (Figure 1). A fourth
redundant group with "Caboquinha2", "Paxiubão",
"BRS Ribeirinha" and "Pirarucu2" presented the
same genetic profile in all loci. These four accesses
were collected in Vale do Juruá and belongs to the
same flour producer. Bergo, Siviero & Lessa (2015)

identified the same productivity averages among
these accessions and Silva (2010) found the same
morphological
characters
between
them
corroborating with the molecular data. These
genotypes were named differently by the farmer, but
they are clones.
Moura et al. (2013) identified that
approximately half of the collection of Embrapa
Amazônia Oriental was composed by duplicate
accesses.
The identification of redundancies in
collections of vegetatively propagated species is
common (IRISH et al., 2010; RIBEIRO et al., 2011;
GROSS et al., 2012), probably due to material
exchanges between farmers (MOURA et al., 2016)
where the genotype can be given another name in
the new location. The presence of duplicates
accessions represents substantial expenditure in the
preservation of cassava germplasm under field
conditions. For this reason, it is fundamental to use
tools to identify redundancies, when incorporating
new accessions to a germplasm, especially in
cassava collections.
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All individuals with the same name,
highlighted (*n) in Table 1, had distances greater
than 0.547 with each other (Figure 1). The variety
denomination is probably carried out independently
by farmers from different locations and represent a
distinct genotype belonging to the same variety
(MOURA; FARIAS NETO, 2017). Sambatti et al.
(2001) analyzed the local names of varieties of M.
esculenta and perceived the tendency of the use of
perceptual characters to designate them, as the
petiole color, color of the apical bud, color of the
root pulp; and characteristics of cooking and taste.
It can be also considered the introduction of
varieties, originated from intervarietal crosses that
escape human control and are unconsciously
propagated and assigned to an existing variety based
on morphological similarity (ELIAS et al., 2001).

Such low accuracy from farmers in varieties
differentiation can lead to the incorrect designation.
However, the discard of accessions based on the
nomenclature should be avoided (MOURA;
FARIAS NETO, 2017), requiring the prior
characterization of the materials by means of
morphological, agronomic and preferentially by
molecular markers.
Through
the
Bayesian
analysis
implemented by the STRUCTURE software and the
statistics of Evanno, Regnaut & Goudet (2005) was
calculated the highest delta K value for K=2,
highlighting the genetic differentiation of the 106
accessions of M. esculenta in two different groups
(Figure 2).

Figure 2. Representation of the 106 accessions of Manihot esculenta according to the Bayesian analysis of the
STRUCTURE software. Each individual is represented by a column, sorted according to the
probability value Q. The evaluated accessions were divided into 2 groups (K = 2): group I
represented by red color; group II represented by green color.
The gene pool I represented by the red color
(Figure 2) grouped 44 accessions (41.5%), being 28
accessions of “bitter” cassava and 16 of “sweet”
cassava. The gene pool presented in green color
grouped 62 accessions (58.5%), where 38 are
“bitter” and 24 “sweet” cassava. The two gene pools
had weak genetic structure corresponding to
information on HCN content, as there was
practically the same proportion of “bitter” and
“sweet” varieties in both groups.
The distinction between “bitter” and
“sweet” cassava was detected in some studies
(PERONI; KAGEYAMA; BEGOSSI, 2007;
MÜHLEN et al., 2013). Sousa et al. (2017) and
Bradbury et al. (2013) also didn’t find correlation of
the cyanogenic content with the genetic structure.

Those varieties can hybridize between them in the
cropping systems, associated with incorporation,
exchange and diffusion of hybrid seedlings between
farmers, and leading to low genetic distinction
between “sweet” and “bitter” varieties, as a
consequence. In addition, the differentiation
between “bitter” and “sweet” cassava by farmers
can vary regionally and even among communities
(MOURA; FARIAS NETO, 2017). Therefore,
mixtures due to intraspecific hybridization between
varieties with different cyanogenic contents at the
farming fields; error in the distinction of varieties by
the farmers, which are based, mostly, on the taste of
the uncooked roots (BRADBURY et al., 2013), thus
allowing subjectivity in the classification of the
cultivars; and as a consequence, incorrect passport
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data at the time of introduction of the accessions in
the collection may have contributed to the low
consistency of the genetic structure found in this
study.
The two subpopulations resulting from the
Bayesian analysis (K=2) did not correlate with the
origin of the accessions. The gene pool I grouped
most accessions from the state of Amazonas, while
the second gene pool gathered most of the varieties
from the state of Acre, which was expected since
these accessions were collected in the same region
(MÜHLEN et al., 2013; MOURA et al., 2016;
RABBI et al., 2015). However, some accessions
were grouped in a way that had no correspondence
to the collection sites. This weak correlation is
possibly due to the lack of geographical barriers
promoted by the intense exchange of genotypes
among the farmers of the Amazon region
(MEZETTE et al., 2013; SOUSA et al., 2017), in
such a way that the collection site no longer reflects
the origin of the genotype. Besides, the
inflorescence architecture and seed dispersal
mechanism of M. esculenta facilitates crossfertilization between neighboring plants (KAWUKI

et al., 2013) favoring allele exchange, which is
associated with vegetative propagation and trading
between farmers, enables the dissemination of
genotypes (MEZETTE et al., 2013).
The association between the accessions was
presented in a multidimensional plane through the
PCoA (Figure 3). The first two principal coordinates
represented 20.54% of the total variation. This
means that in two dimensions it was possible to
observe most of the variation found. The
accumulated variation in the first two principal
coordinates was low, as in the study by Sousa et al.
(2017), that analyzed cassava varieties and
identified only 17.84% of the variation in two
coordinates and, as in the present study, were not
able to detect genetic structure corresponding to the
cyanogenic content of the varieties, attributing this
to misidentification of “sweet” or “bitter” varieties
and possible mixture of accessions during clonal
propagation (on farm and ex situ). However, Costa
et al. (2013) and Gonçalves et al. (2017) when
evaluating “sweet” cassava managed to explain
much of the variation in two coordinates (53.25%
and 48.21%, respectively).

Figure 3. Graphical representation of the 106 accessions of M. esculenta based on the principal coordinates
analysis. The colors are in agreement with the formation of the groups generated by the
STRUCTURE software, considering K = 2.
Comparing the Bayesian analysis data with
PCoA, the observed dispersion supported the
establishment of the two groups identified by the
Bayesian analysis, emphasizing the grouping of the

duplicated accessions and also showing no
correspondence either with cyanogenic content of
the accessions and with the genotypes collection
site.
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The 84 identified alleles can be found in 30
individuals representing total allelic diversity, with
28,30% of the accessions that constitute the
collection. However, for the establishment of a core
collection, this percentage is considered high. This
subset should represent between 70 and 80% of the
diversity of the base collection with only 5 to 20%
of individuals (BROWN; SPILLANE, 1999).
Therefore, to identify the core collection
containing 20,75% of the accessions of the base

collection, 22 individuals representing 94% of the
allelic diversity were required (Table 4). Of these,
10 accessions were grouped in the gene pool I, and
12 accessions were allocated in the gene pool II. As
for the cyanogenic content of the individuals that
composed the core collection, there is 16 “bitter”
varieties and 6 “sweet” varieties. Figure 4 shows the
number of accessions of the core collection and the
allelic diversity represented in this subset.

Table 4. Identification of the 22 accessions of Manihot esculenta for the formation of the core collection of the
cassava collection of Embrapa Acre.
Nº
Varieties
Use
Nº
Varieties
Use
1
Bonitinha
B
17
Pão
B
2
Curumim Doida
B
18
BRS Jari
S
3
Chico Anjo2
B
19
Metro 2
S
4
Curumiem Doida
B
20
BRS Rosada
S
5
IM201
B
21
IM198
B
6
FB2
S
22
Ferreirão
B
7
Amarela2
S
23
Baixinha
B
8
IM205
B
24
Pinhão Manso
B
9
Caboquinha2
B
25
IM319
B
10
Paxiúba2
S
26
MX-26
S
11
IM215
B
27
Curumiem Torcida
B
B = “Bitter” cassava; S = “Sweet” cassava.

Figure 4. Total number of accessions and percentage of alleles included in the cassava core collection.
The core collection may guide the
preservation of the genetic variability detected in the
collection, as well as to facilitate access to genetic
information contained in these genotypes by cassava
breeding programs. Since cassava is a vegetatively
propagated crop and its conservation in the Embrapa
Acre collection is maintained under field conditions,
the identification of redundancies may impact the
maintenance costs of the germplasm and the use of

these accessions in breeding programs, avoiding
crosses between duplicates.
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RESUMO: A mandioca é uma das mais importantes culturas de subsistência em países tropicais. É
preciso conservar e conhecer a diversidade genética para o uso adequado dos recursos genéticos. A avaliação
da diversidade genética entre os genótipos resulta em informações sobre potenciais genitores em programas de
melhoramento, possibilita a identificação de duplicatas, além disso, facilita o intercâmbio de germoplasma
entre instituições de pesquisa. O objetivo deste trabalho foi caracterizar a diversidade genética dos acessos de
mandioca da Região Norte do Brasil. Foram analisados 106 acessos por meio de dez marcadores
microssatélites. Os parâmetros de diversidade genética estimados foram: heterozigosidade esperada (HE),
heterozigosidade observada (HO) e conteúdo de informação polimórfica (PIC). Agrupamentos foram realizados
pelo método UPGMA e Neighbor-Joining (NJ). Utilizou-se também análises bayesianas, dispersão por
coordenadas principais e a identificação de uma coleção nuclear. Os dez locos amplificaram 8,40 alelos em
média. A média das estimativas de diversidade foram altas: HE = 0,71, HO = 0,58 e PIC = 0,72. As distâncias
genéticas variaram de 0,158 a 0,908. Seis (5,66%) acessos estão redundantes. Os agrupamentos e análises de
dispersão não evidenciaram distinção entre variedades bravas e mansas e não foi identificada estrutura genética
correspondente a origem dos acessos. A coleção nuclear foi formada por 22 indivíduos, que representaram 94%
da diversidade alélica total e 20,75% da coleção base. Os resultados indicam alta dissimilaridade entre os
acessos e permitiram a detecção de genótipos redundantes, mostrando o uso de marcadores genéticos como
ferramentas informativas para o manejo de coleções.
PALAVRAS-CHAVE: Coleção nuclear. Mandioca. Manihot esculenta. Marcadores microssatélites.
Recursos genéticos. Variabilidade.
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